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Assistant Manager Aroilivu#
SAC Creates *7,044 Post
Mouther* uf the Student Affair* 
—t ’«iu»»fil last wui'k civil ted u $7,011 
assistant gi'mlnuto* munugcr pout, 
even though u majority, of the nip- 
resentiitlviH had not taken the 
matter* buck la their respci tive 
oignni/allona fur consideration.
ASI President Miileimi Kemp, at 
the request til the ehulrmun uf the 
.Special Committee 'on ASI Per­
sonnel, Koil Snwhll, mikcil 1 1  rep- 
IcHeiilulive of each group jm the 
council If they hud tuken thin 
matter hack to their orguniisu-* 
tlon for eomndoration. Of the four 
dl.vlrlolt cotinclir, only (he Engine­
ering Count'll bad done ho, College. 
Union uml Hoard of Athlotic Con­
trol also brought the mutter up.
Thoue ri porting they hud not 
presented the idea Here the rep­
resentatives o f Applied Science
Council, Agriculture Council, 
Applied Art* Council, the Music 
liouril or Conlrol, I’oly Royal 
Hoard, and four classes.
Asked about the council meni- 
herc not taking ttif hmttei i>.. k 
to-their respective group*. Suwull. 
mild, "7 was surprised more hoards 
and councils did not tuke this iJ-
Hue buck und discuss it. Hut I urn 
certain there would hove been a 
concensus of opinion for thin 
Ihhuo.
Another council member, wllo 
did not wish to bo-ddentified, sold 
that hid fueling wuV that the port 
would have been approved but 
that council members muy buve
consider creating such an import­
ant, and expensive post.
The ideu for the job hud been 
presented at thu Feb, 2 SAC 
meeting by Stiwall, His rocom. 
mcnilalioM was that the ASI “ in­
terview und Lire a person to us- ussist the various student groups
been derelict in their duties by not 
taking ho important u mutter buck
some the duties ulid responsihili 
tics’ of assistant graduate nian- 
egor for the HMIB-tMl school yeur." 
Tile duti(>s of this person will he
1. Promotion of all ASI activities.
2. Handle puldieity and publie 
relntlons for ASI activities and 
events. 3. Work with student 
publicity” committees to plan their 
advertising. 4. Public relations.
I Us Hulnry will range from
mittee designed by SAC.
As explained by Sawall und 
Hubert Spink, graduate manager, 
this person will “ keep things go­
ing” during thu times o f finala 
week and quarter breaks and will
handling publicity. Also, he will 
take some, of the workload o ff of 
Don MrCalcb, college puldie rela­
tions coordinator.
A t the Feb. 2 meeting. AS I 
President Mulcom Kemp consider­
ed this un important issue. Using 
his prerogative as president, he 
hud the matter continued one week 
before a final vote would he taken. 
Many o f ' the council members
to their councils, lie suggested 
thut perhaps even a special SAC
#7.044 Ip July, 1965 to $K.r>f,(! in \ said thut their group had not hud 
Inly, 1000. Hccuitllig for this posi­
tion will he done by the graduate 
I manager with interviews also be-
a meeting since the Feb. 2 SAC 
meeting, though they did feel their 
organisation would' fuvor thu
meeting might have been held ty Ing bundled by him und u com- creation of the new post.
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I|I'KKN BKTH . . . .  I.ovely Beth Hiherstein, was 
crowned queen o f the Military Ball by past queen, 
Margie Fannin, Cad. Id. Col. Kobcrt t'ollinsworth
looks on admiringly as hf is about to place the robe 
on her majesty,
(Pholo by Beall)
M iss College Avenue 
New R0TC Queen
Beth Hiherstein, Hi-year-old 
freshman English major from Van- 
donhurg A ir  Force lluae, was
crowned “quern itf the Hull" nt Scluhie major from Downey.
Dr. Wiley 
Joins Board
Dr. .1, Barron Wiley, instructor 
In the Education Department, hus 
been numed to thu National Advis­
ory Hoard of the,-Brooks Founda­
tion.
One of .'IS members of the lioard,
Hr. Wiley will be railed upon to 
give direction to the programs 
in bmiructintml cominunletalonK
planned by .the new organization, 
which has its hriidquurters ill 
Santa Hiirharn.
Broad objectives of the Brooks 
Foundation lire research and de­
velopment of instructional com- 
iminieatioiiH to he used in-training 
programs for business and indus­
try. programmed learning for the 
classroom, and education and wel­
fare support programs.
The fmimhilion aims to solve 
some of the problems created by
the, current explosions in popula- 1  (tvcr taffeta with a lltted embroi- 
lion, technology, sociology, oml the t rtprrrt tuotttee ami u heml-TuH skirt, 
, liiisenf know ledge. , I floor length. Other llidn being
Dr. Wiley, now in iiin nllilll year | presented -the roynl robe and 
1,1 ‘ 1,1 received his Hnrhrlor's i irown |,y |„gl yc.,(r*is queen Margie
and Masters degrees in Hualneasj Fannin, the new “ monarvh" re- 
1 iiiiiiiafttration nl I hi* Univrniity M 1 1 0 /4 * 1 1 loiiK-*ti*mim<l uhJ
«*» IH'iiv«»rf nml DtH itMHic In K«hi- ‘
4Hli«»ii id the* Univi'fttiiy of imli- „ . . ,
M  I *H I lilM  1 « t «  111 Ml 4 .11 | |( 1 | 4
author of a mm-huto m.b-|t,a* ,,f M1*  A y e n w
Mailed hook tc4tl4 4 Uve|y titled: Heth s parents. Colonel and Mrs.
"CotHinuilieMlIons for Modern Man- A.I,. Hiherstein, reside at Vitnden- 
sgemenl." Dealing with use of uu- hllr«  Air Force Hose where the
last Saturday's HOTC Military 
Hall featuring Herb Miller and his 
orchestra.
“ I think it's un honor to be able 
to represent Uni I’oly and the 
l!()TC department und I wish all 
the girls tin the rnurt) could have 
shared the crown," the elated queen 
told her subjects; Then, lidding a 
“ P.B.,”  she told reporters: "A
kiss und a hug to each cadet."
Her gown was of white organza
dm and visual devices as eomimmi- 
I'lllions media III business and ill. 
diistry, the new book Is presently 
scheduled for publication in Hep- 
tenilH-i of this year,
colonel is the commander of the 
Western Contract Management 
Division.
queen llelh's court nf six I’rin- 
cesses incljded Samli lllatikensiiip,
1H-year-old freshman English ma­
jor from Riverside and Linda Law- 
son, who is a Ill-year-old Social
Women Want Rights; 
SAC Opinions Voiced
Other princcHHCH were Ann Lock- 
Wbod, 18, n frcHhmnn majoring in 
English from Hm-hunk, Nancy 
Week*, 1H, who huiln from Whit­
tier, majoring in Social Science, 
und Melindn Muy, 1H, freshman 
Phyticul education major from 
Suntu Annu.
Celebrating her 21*1 birthday 
h-a* Princes* tilde Shell, the only 
member of the court from' North­
ern California Sun Frunclscu,—• 
nmjoring in Business Admlnistrs- 
tlow. __________________________
CioHning ceremonies took place 
lu-neulh it golden eagle that me. 
chunically »prcu<l it* wing* out 
over the girl* u* they mounted the 
throne. Honor guard for the uetlv- 
ity huh from the KOTC 1 trill 
Team, while, the escorts were ca­
det senior officers.
Held in the Men'a Liymiiaidum, 
the dunce drew u crowd of more 
limn 400 couple*. Niitnerou* door 
prises' were announced throughout 
the evening und included ninny val­
uable gift A from local merchant*.
Siuhhurd and lllndc, the KOTC 
club made up of senior cadet*, 
sponsored the dance. _
Davis Dean 
To Address 
AH Banquet
Huh it been u long time ilnce 
you have hud u big, thick, juicy 
steak? Would you like Ur have one 
at u price that you cun afford?
" According to Chuck Cruikshunk, 
the Animal Husbandry Depart­
ment is bidding its fith annual 
banquet on Saturday, Feb. 20, at 
7 pip, at the Elks Club.
On the menu will be burbequed 
steaks, cooked by A. It. Instructor 
Emmet .Hloom. Fur this good old- 
fashioned stcuk feed, the price is 
•3 per person. Entertainment 
Hill be provided by Eric Poole, 
who sung at last year’* A ll Poly 
Weekend,
The keynote address will he 
niude by Dr. James Meyer, dean 
of the college of... Agriculture, 
University uf California at Duvis. 
Meyer will speak on "Urad- 
uule Study und Agriculture's Dy­
namic Future."
Awards will honor graduating 
seniors, judging teams und the 
four Agriculture Clubs. Cutting 
Hnd Reining, Boots und Spurs, and 
Rodeo Club*, will give special re­
cognition to their advisors. They 
will also go over the club’s activi­
ties for the year.
Honored guests o f  the banquet 
will lie Robert E. Kennedy, vice- 
president o f Cal Poly; Warren T. 
Smith, deun o f Agriculture; and 
pu*t honorary members o f the 
Animal Husbandry Department.
Tickets are on sule now the 
lobby of the Alan Erhart Agricul­
ture Huilding or from Barry 
Brunkhorst, ticket chairman. They 
will not be uvailable at the ban­
quet.
Women members of the Studimt 
AITairs Couneil put up a light for 
woman’s rights at lust Tuesday 
Night's SAC meeting.
The cuu'ie of the ruckus was the 
by-laws of Tuu Sigma; honor 
engineering fraternity. As noted 
by Jane Thorpe, the by-laws state 
thut the purpose o f the club is 
to futher the interests o f the 
engine ring profession und is open 
to anyone.
Thus, since there urc women 
engineering students, one o f whom 
presently would be eligible for 
membership were she a man, Jane 
felt thut the by-laws were discrim­
inatory against women.
Jana Mosgur-Zoulal stated that 
she belongs to a “ fraternity”  on 
campuji and thus the fact that Tau 
Sigma lists Itself as a fraternity 
should not be a criterion.
Tau Sigma member Malcom 
Kemp informed tha council that 
the club is patterned after a 
national honor engineering fra ­
ternity wt)ich the local club would 
like to become associated with 
when the Engineering Department 
is accredited.
Bill Studley, also with Tau 
Sigma, supported.the ladies, saying 
that i f  the women were qualified 
they should be permitted to join 
the honor society. He futher said 
that women engineers are not 
given recognition and that the 
rules barring them are “ unfair."
Jerry Diefenderfer o f Agricul­
ture Council brought the discussion 
back to the prime question before 
SAC. Reading from the codes he 
noted thHt SAC is only supposed 
to review the by-laws and see that 
they are constitutional. Also, thut 
SAC should not be concerned with 
matters which belong to the clubs. 
He accused those speaking for the 
women . membership in the fra ­
ternity o f making a "mockery of 
the responsibility o f SAC."
It was hero that Miss Mosgar- 
Zqulal apologised for her only 
remarks unit stated that her only 
aim was to >cfer the by-laws back 
to Tau Signta to find if it was the 
Intent and purpose o f the club to 
excludg the female sex.
Robert Mattes, chairman o f the 
Constitution and Codes Committee, 
noting that while the national 
organization which the local club
women, the club's advisor and 
president, George Homer, emphs- 
sized th « words “ frakprnity" and 
“ male” whin they appeared before 
the Constitution and Code* Com­
mittee.
When uskcil ubout having wo-
Apply By Feb. 22 
For Loon
Students interested In the 
California State Colleges in- 
Cernational Urograms may 
apply for s National De­
fense Education Act loan be­
fore Feb. 22.
Application forma are 
available in the office of the 
Dean of Students. Early ap­
plication is necessary so that 
the money can be made avai­
lable In time for tftose stu­
dents who are accepted to 
the program.
National Defense Educa­
tion Acl loan- for attending 
college In San Lula Obispo 
can hr submitted at a later 
time, up to June 1.
men Irt Tau Sigma, George Romer 
stated, “ Our by-lawa were origi­
nally modeled after the national 
Sigma Tau fraternity ten years 
ago. Six years ago Sigma Tau 
admitted women engineers i f f  
the first time. This change was 
not made known to us because 
Wo are not officially affiliated 
with the national fraternity.”  
The Council thereupon voted to 
approve the Tau Sigma by-laws.
Speech On 
Civil Rights
Labor leader Ted F. Silvey will 
speak on, "Labor’s Attitude toward 
Civil Rights," tomorrow at the 
meeting of the Young Democrats 
at 7:30 p.m. in Ag> Eng. 121.
Silvey,' a journeyman printer 
from the AFL-CIO  speakers bur­
eau, holds union cards in three 
unions, The Typographical Union, 
The American Federation o f Tea- 
chert and The American News­
paper Guild.
Silvey was editor of the Colum­
bus, Ohio A F L  labor newspaper 
in 1936 when the CIO was organi­
zed. He promoted industrial or­
ganization of trade unions by wri­
ting and speaking. He became a 
field organizer for the CIO and 
was the first elected secretary- 
treasurer and legislative represen­
tative of the Ohio CIO council 
when it was founded as the state 
central ( body o f the Ohio unions 
in early 1988. Frym early 1944, he 
has been on the staff of national 
-CIO headquarters in Washington, 
and since the merger, on the staff 
of the national AFL.CIO  head­
quarters. — ,
. ■ 1 . •
Baum Will Direct 
Band Thursday
The CaUPoly Concert Band will 
present u concert for the the Feb. 
18 College Hour in the Little The­
ater. .
Under the buton o f J.M. Baum,
_________   ^ the band will play muaic designed
Ts patterned after does permit t0 *PP**1 to a wide variety o f niu-
TED F. SILVEY
steal tastes.
The concert will open with A l­
fred Reed’s "A  Festive Overture” 
und "A  Festival Prelude." *
Don McGuire will be featured 
playing the organ with the band’s 
rendition of “ Mannin Veen” by 
Hayden Wood. “ Toccata Marziale” 
liy R. Vaughan William*, consi­
dered a band classic according to 
,Baum, will be on the program, 
v* In contra il to those serious 
works, the band will play a new 
arrangement o f “ Autum In New 
York," and “ Lady of Spain." The 
entire flute section will be featured 
playing “ Flute Cocktail”  by Harry 
Simeons.
Baum is high in his praise of 
this year's concert band which he 
views "considerably improved over 
last year."
News in Brief
From AMHociutcd Freon
T ragedy? 
Comedy? 
Alpha Zeta?
I ’
Poly Pomona Protests 
Quota Limits In 'Tatler7
The student protest o f the S o ­
cial Scisnce-Engllsh enrollment 
quotas ut the Pomona campus took 
a new turn last week with the pub­
lication o f a newsletter, "Tutler,”  
which contained a seven point in­
dictment o f the administration’s 
action.
According to Ken Thompson, ad­
viser o f the student newspaper, the 
” Poly Post,”  the newsletter char­
ged the administration- with;
•. 1. The offense of fa iling to per­
form its obligations to the stu­
dents it administers.
2. Allowing the college to sjnk 
to a level below the standards of 
other state colleges.
8. ‘ ‘ Ignoring the *heeds o f stu­
dents current, und future, o f tne 
local area.”
-4. O f-“ academic gerrymandering: 
in the agriculture division to pro­
tect a personal philosophy.”
6. "Failure to deal straight for­
wardly with manifest student 
opinion.”
ti. "  Misapplication o f the Cali­
fornia State Code to protect a per­
sonal philosophy.”
7. “ Discouraging free thought 
usually associated with the liberal 
arts.’ ’
Ths student protest group met 
last Sunday and is  emphasising its 
“ legal position."
The group also has complied a 
mailing lis t which includes names 
of the board o f trustees, state le­
gislators, and state officials inelud-
— ----- --------------*-------- ■
Poly Fanners Win 
At YFA Convention
The Cal Poly Young Farmers re­
turned as winners from the third 
annual convention o f the California 
Young Farmers Association.
Five men competed in the 
parliamentary procedure contest 
held recently at Mission Inn in 
Riverside.
Results o f the rompetion were 
as ifollows; Cul Poly, San Luis 
Obispo, first; Cul Poly, Kellugg- 
Voorhis, second; and Chico State, 
third.
Students who competed for Poly 
I (S LO ) were Aten Meeder, sopho­
more, Farm Management major; 
Bob Botenbaugh, junior, Farm 
Management major, Bob Mailand, 
sophomore, Farm Management ma- 
! jor; Ron Hathaway, freshman, A n ­
imal Husbandary major, and Dick 
1 llaahr. Junior, Farm Management 
i  major.
Ing Governor Edmund G. Brown. 
They have formed p speakers bur­
eau which w ill have people to pre­
sent the protest point o f  view  to 
civic groups like the Rotary, 
Lions, Elks and PTA .
The group at Pomona, like ita 
counterpart on the San Luis Obispo 
campus, ia working through legal 
chann4ds to bring a solution to the 
problem, according to Thompson.
TANZANIA - The government of Tanzania ha* called 
the United State* a bully and ha* called it* ambassador 
home from Washington. The action of the African nation 
follower! U.S. expulsion of Tanzania’s numlter two diplomat 
in Washington. Herbert Katua. lie and Ambassador Othman 
Slmriff were Tanzania’s only two diplomats in Washington. 
The U.S. action ex|»clling Katua was Itself in retaliation for 
Tanzania's expulsion of two American diplomats last month.
CAPK KKNNKDY - Two space launchings are sche­
duled from Ua|K' Kennedy, Florida this week, one today nnd 
the second on Wednesday. Today’s launching of a Saturn 
One rocket aims to put a big winged satellite named "Pe- 
gadus” into orbit to study the meteoroid hazard in space. 
Wednesday’s launching of an Atlas-Agena rocket aims to 
pro|)cl the Kanger V ill spacecraft on a photographic mis­
sion to the moon.
!
PKKIN’ff - A Hod Chinese newspaper has this warn­
ing for the U.S.: The Chinese Communists will not only 
enter the Vietnamese war, but will rc-o|ten the Korean War 
if.U.S. troops cross the 17th parallel into North Viet Nam.
WASHINGTON - Government investigators say that a 
jet airliner re|x>rtcd a near-collision only moments Itefore 
an Fasten) Air lanes plane plunged Into the ocean off New 
York’s -Long Island Monday night. The crash cost the lives 
of HI persons. The Federal Aviation Agency says a record 
of radio transmissions shows a Pan American World Air­
ways jetliner reported a close miss.
VlKT NAM - Some 150 American and South Vietna­
mese warplanes hurled Itonilm anti rockets at targets in 
North Viet Nam yesterday. Huge columns of smoke billowed 
up front tin* target areas. The new strike was partially In 
retaliation for llte blowing-up of u hotel housing l'.S. service 
inen in South Viet Nam. . *■-
INDIA * More rioting in the feouth India state of Mad­
ras has led to (he death* of six Ihm'soiih shot by indite as 
molts ran wild. They were protesting against the New 
Delhi government's decision to make Hindi the official lan­
guage of India. At least four of the six deud were high 
school students.
New Admission Standards 
Raised for Prep Students
Coed Travel 
To Europe 
Made Easy
\
A niniiiMiul table lias It i 'ii de­
veloped by (lie California Stale 
• «lle|r < < tor dctciminttig eliglblL 
by of high school graduate* Ull- 
d'',' Hje new ly Milopied frc»liiiiaii 
S'lini ion . Mandat'd*,
The nrw adimuxirma, require 
•Win,, are going Inin rile, I now 
for pro,e*-iiig of npplUntinmi for
A  new organization to revolu­
tionize coed student travel has been 
launched from New- York City. It  
s the Trans-Atlantic Student As­
sociation with offices at 387 Park 
Ave. South, New York, N .Y .
The Trans-Atlantic Student A s ­
sociation (T K A S A ) was formed by 
a group o f recent college gradu­
ate* to remove the frustrations o f 
student travel and to bring over­
seas travel within the budget o f 
every student in the United States.
, Special features o f  the T K A S A  
plan include financing for va­
cations, air transpiyt arrange­
ments, group tours and accom­
modation in' major European 
cities for TKAM A members.
In addition, the organization wilt 
operate a student night club in ‘New  
York City and will provide student* 
with a wide variety o f travel ser­
vices, advice und publications.
• it has reciprocal club facilities 
in major European cities where ita 
members can maet European stu­
dents and take part in genuine 
European student life. The aim 
is to achieve integration with 
European student activities and not 
to make gawking tourists out o f 
American students.
The organization will publish 
12 travel guides tlyis summer and 
plans to arrange travel for some 
20,000 students to Europe, the Car­
ibbean and Israel between June 
and August this year.
A T R A S A  representative ex­
plained that organization would be 
be able to achieve uniquely low  
travel price* because o f it* large 
membership and comprehensive ap­
proach to the problems o f students 
when traveling.
Thc. tii'W standard*, ini cii'|io*al,il i 
recently it|lo tin* Slate Adndni*. 
Irattve t'ode by the Hour,I ,,r Tru*- 1 
lees of-the lfl-i tiliipua collcjji' *>■*• j 
lenii ore lias**I on it rintibiiiatioft I 
nf high school grade •pojni avci1- 
Lac c l UI’.V 1 amt p|va*lmn-M«*n test 
score.
Untier Hie ‘new requirementi,1 
w> Utc stale -e<dleges to 1 Uu Lq> 33 und oiie-;Mni I'c* »ent ; 
in curding to I'liani'eRoi | of Uiilifnrnin high Ocliind gradii- 
alis'nic eligible for admission In 
the slide 1 'idh‘gcs, ill ni'iiirdiinie 1 
with the Master Plan for Higher j 
Edtiration. The top ID per cA*llf 
have been eligible.
The eligibility- table contains 
a list of Gl’A's lunging from 2.0
it ' i  to 3.2 lit pins) which uro
the fall
Lli im (X, Diimkc.
The eligiliilily table is explained 
hi,Hie new fpil/i-titi inlalogs nf the 
•date follegi s. ami it)fi>ru'mlhmal 
niuicrkll is being ilbdribiitcd In 
•thin, |. and e u 1 lit g c cnutisiilor* 
Uuouglioul Uiu stale. .
senfe1' The Higher the OP A ,' |M 
low cl- the lest score iii'ii led to lx1 
eligible for admission, uml vice 
'versa. J
The iiiifHWllul *talii colleges 
will require pne of two testa, the 
Scholastic Aptitude Teat (S A T ) 
or the American. College Test 
tA C lj.
Is the new attire for Cal Poly 
men a sportcoat, white ehirt, bow J 
tie, lev!a, top hat, white glove* I 
and a cane? No, but If you have 
seen aueh drees around campus | 
you have not been dreaming. __
According to Richard Smiley, a 
chapter officer, these are the "neo­
phyte*”  to Alpha Zets's annual ! 
pledge week. For the entire week 
each pledge w « »  required to wear | 
the described attire with a fresh 
flower each day.
Pledge* h»d to know the scl-j 
entitle name of each (tower they 
wore und were open, to question by 
all active member* concerning the 
(lower and It* background.
The purpose o f the Alpha /.eta 
pledge period I* to give pledge* 
an understanding of the organi­
zation, to enable the pledges to 
understand, accept and appreciate 
their responsibilities a* member* 
of the honor agriculture frater­
nity, and finally to promote bro­
therhood among the members.
Deserving members of the Ag- 
rlrullllf* Uivi-I.iii me invited to 
join Alpha Zola on the following 
points: scholarship, leadership,'
character, and .fellowship.
The fraternity is not a social 
sucicty hut rather was established 
to mivouruga and develop actual 
and potential leadership In the 
Held of agriculture.
The local chapter was the fourth 
to be loeuted in California when 
it wns chartered hy the national 
group early in 1058. Prior to ta 
affiliation with Alpha Zctu, the 
local group was known us Gumma 
Phi IVItu ami was one o f the old­
est student organisation* on cam- •' 
pus.
"W e have 99 pledge* this year,”  
report* Smiley. “ The active mem­
bers total 4li at the present lime."
Saturday the "neophytes”  turned 
in their top hat* ami cane* for old 
clothe* und formed a-work party. 
They spent the day. at Santa Rosa 
nnd Thorpe Park* painting park 
equipment for the city.
The pledge period-end* Thurs­
day when the formal initiation is 
held.
I’LEDG ES IN ACTION . . . .  ( r  to I) Edwsrt M. Boieilhn ami Stas 
Sear* are obtaining Tom Irwin’s signature as part of Ihelr pledge 
duties. The three students Tiro juniors iM Aartmol Husbandry.
(photo by Halstead)
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Y J ' * Mailbag
The Facts, Man l
Editor:
Frank Jonns, your amazing lit­
tle political editor, certainly out 
did himself last week when, in an 
effort to be profound, he took out 
hia battle ax and started chopping 
at the apiculture industry in this 
country. _T_^------- -— —
I believe that the "brilliant”  Mr. 
Jeans wrote hit article in the first 
plats to convince members o f the 
Agriculture pivision thut Cal Poly 
wat in desperate need o f an ex­
panding Liberal Arts program. In­
stead o f convincing, he merely al­
ienated the members o f this divi­
sion by making Broad and deroga­
tory statements about agriculture 
in the United States today.
For instance, in hit research, 
Jeans discovered that agriculture 
in th ii county was not only “ van­
ishing," bt\t was also of “ increas­
ingly less importance in the total 
economy.”  He also comments that 
“ leas than 8 per cent of the popu­
lation derive its livelihood from 
agriculture.”
Jeans, perhaps you 'would be in­
terested to know thut the work 
force in those United States con 
stats o f more than 65
efforts.
I f  any rudeness occurs to any of 
our customers the management sin- 
rerely requests that you bring it 
to his attention at once. I f  the com­
plaint is justified that employee 
will be dismissed at once.
Duke Hill.
Manager
BookStore-Apology
Editor:
The El Corral Book Store is sin­
cerely sorry that the incident to 
Mr. J. Pnvese occurred.
The book store is a service orgnn 
izatoin which is trying very hard 
to fill the needs of all the students 
and faculty on the campus in a 
friendly way. _3
We want all of our customers to I Kchacht waa 
know that wr are sincere hr our sored by the Agriculture' t ’mmcii
On The Common Market
CampuJ
The advantages o f the European | couritgfng trade with these items 
Common Market outweigh the dis­
advantages, according to llenry 
Sehnrht, director o f information. 
Division of Agriculture at the Uni­
versity of California.
R q* a guest -speaker spun-
"They raise the standard of 
agriculture by price manipulation." 
The average farmer in Europe 
has a farm of only 12 acres. I*ul-
Hangman’s Tree1 
Moved For Saturn
Engineers) will have their annual 
spaghetti feed at Pnsqtmle's tumor 
row at 7 p.m. The event will he 
highlighted by the nomination of 
officers who Will- serve for the 
next three quarters,
FKOW I— SOPH GAM E 
Sunday at “  p.m., t'raiuUrl Gym. 
will he the seVne o f the exciting 
frosii-soph volleylm ll, competition. 
SOPHOMORE ( I \SS
A reminder to ull sophomor, 
class members. The general sopho­
more class meeting is scheduled
and stressed that the EEC is an j  'fruit's-''and^ wgetatdes | l'y ihiproviug. tomorrow ut the AC Auditor-
avenue to political as well us * c o n -L mtld have implications on Uulifor- The final question thut Sehnrht! ium on campus.The ihetMing starts
| entitled “ Markings," w il l  be ye- 
Mat Pina PI (Society o f Printing viewed today ns the Hooks at Digit
M AT PICA PI
then they need us (In Agricul­
ture),”  he added. It*s the other wuy 
uround in industry, so some agree- ( 
melit should hoj enched 111 the Kcn'- 
nedy Rouffds. In fnet «  govern­
ment lots taken the attitude that
ilieal farm organizations, such as t|tfre mllHl ,M. by the
C D PX  protect the Dinner Iron, (.m| tH,U . ------;
last Thursday.
Srhacht defined the Common 
Market by ,its proper name, the 
Economical European Community,
outside influences.
‘Every decision thut the EEC 
makes must he by uminhnous vote"
■Competition is improving in j 
Europe, and we have to be able to 
meet it, commented Schacht. Their ! 
sidd Schacht. The Italian agree- quality and packaging is constnnt-
omic freedom. I ijjn experts. The tux levy on the j brought up was, “ W ill they break?
I here ure six nations which he- )(!u| vegetables doesn't hurt us now, To answer this he said, “ Dow do 
long to this Community. The gov- ^  it could give us great concern you unmake the outlet ?” 
erning body Is an international j„  th(, futurCi -They could raise “ They have intergrated so many 
one. Different countries ure rep- thp |?vy again,”  necoidiag to Sch-ithings now- thut it becomes lest, 
resented in all fncits of Its body, f uiul less likey they will ever
says Schacht. 1 “ Vie (the U. S.) need them more 1 break."
Schacht continued by saying that i —  . — ....... — .......— --------------------------------
the United Slates has served ns 
the model for the EEC. “ The EEC
Los Angeles (A P ) —  1 hey re m„» t  hnportniit body since " W T  A  7\T W j^
moving the “ Hangman's ■ Tree" in Wol ld Wur n ,”  he said. The EEC ; M k  ■  f l  § - §  / 1  \  § —■ § i .
Sun Fernando \ alley. lie* jn B |>ait of. the world where S -  -M. /  i  J. ▼ m ■*
Why just two yeHrs ago the Los ! there has always Wen world lead- : f 
Angeles Cultural Hertrlagc Hotuil ership.
, . ,  -. ■ millfon declared it a historical monument One of the big problems' in Eur-
people and o-Mhese to keep it from being* destroyed. ,,|>e. says Schacht, is the over era-
Now comes the 83-foot wide second ployment which is just the oppo 
stage of a Saturn II Moon Rocket
at T"lrt p.m. Important items such 
as Poly Royal plans ami organiza­
tion o f the volley bill) game with 
the frosli are on The agenda. “ All' 
sophomores an urged to utteral," ^ itV ljn ga t 11 ii.m. Thur’sduy in
Noon selection for this week. The 
Book, translated from Swedish by 
Leif Sjoberg and W.ll. Auden, will 
be revieweil by Dr. Doris Lindel* 
o f the Social Science Department 
:il noon in the stuff dining room.
The United Nations Secretary 
General entrusted the diary to a 
friend In the Swedish Foreign 
Otf tre -foe- publication a fter hi* 
death. Damt>inrsk.iold believed it 
would be the work that would give I 
.“ the only true profile" o f himself, j 
As he- expressed It, "A  sort of 
white paper eoiteerillng my neg- 
li,it ions with myself ami witlt God, 
I’OKTRV READING
Richard Dernier, is Berkeley poet 
apd iiow a student i|f English and 
I ’hjlosophy here vvllf give u poetry
By M AU R IE  LUND
or Ctth Scouts o f  America ex­
perience. Anyone meeting "this 
qualification ehoul.1 attend these 
open meetings.
Some o f the projects o f Alpha 
Phi Omega include sponsoring the 
ann.uni ugly man eohtest, main­
taining tin- activities Inilletin Imurd 
i»'xt to the Business and Education 
Building and' tmiintuining the Vida 
listing hotted It, E l Corral. A week 
retreat at Camp Ocean Pines is 
scheduled for next quarter.
Free way Art 
Proposed
" ,
class
40 ]>rr c«nt/of the work force is 
employed directly In the agricul­
ture sector of our economy.
Never one to walk out on too 
much o f a ledge, Jeans wss cor­
rect when he spouted his eight 
million figure but neglected to 
mention that these are employed 
in farm production and that 
seven million additional persons 
produce for and service farmers, 
that ten million work at market­
ing products and that another 
million work in educational, in­
formational and advisory aer- 
. vices. ,
When the entire picture o f ag­
riculture in America is presented 
■we see that not only is agriculture 
far front, “ vanishing,”  but that it 
is the largest industry this country 
has ever known.
Jeans also states that the rural 
areas dominate the state politi­
cally and draws the conclusion 1 
that both houses in this state 
should be dominated by four coun­
ties in and about the Los Angeles 
area. Perhaps he has -f orgotten ; 
why our ancestors came to this 
country. Ttjey came because of 
freedom. Freedom f6r the indivi­
dual. Our forefathers thought 
enough of representation for all 
persons that they wrote a safe­
guard o f the rights of the minority 
into the Constitution. Consequently 
we have representation by area.
I
California, as everyone should 
know, la America’s leading agri­
cultural stale while Cal Poly h*s
down Ventura Boulevard,' blocked 
by the tree.
North American uasures that the 
tree cun'be moved and preserved In 
a new location, 1(H) feet awuy. But 
back i(i the days when a tree like 
that kept the peace, anyone who 
auggeated playing around with ila 
roots might 1st given his own trip 
to the moon.
But it’s been moved for o rocket 
named Saturn,
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—The “abolish 
finals" movement is the latest movement against the aca­
demic establishment. -Tim Gonirel, a “broke graduate student 
in business administration,” lias paraded around the Com
said John .Di(de, Hupiaimbre 
president. | DeVnei"will ' read "from  James I SACRAM ENTO (A P I— You are
BUSINESS ■CLUB Joyce’s “ Finnegan's Wake”  und I muring down tlm freeway in tliu
The Cal Poly dinner meeting from the prose and niu'irv o f OBI 'buggy at ubont <•() miles per
will be held tomorrow at it::i« p.m William Bluke. In (umelitaiuil, hour.whon nil oT a sudden . . . you r
til tlie staff dining hid! o’n eamptiP, will go Into aH interprctiitiolt o f his j ^
This dinner meeting will feature a I own work. > |
speaker from Pacifie Telephone Co, ||,r is the author of “Breast- * Iwtutifyl. presumably, a*
Tickets will be Sold In tileifualnoss beaters,” a lunik of poetry pub- 1 Big. certainly, and It’s art, so they 
Administration and Education lishvd in PuiJ.bv Berkeley Pum- i claim. . *
Building; lirat floor today aiisl to. phlets. Do_has had his work | n, .„,n.„ pr„.l-,.lv If- ij
fit
problem in the U. S. ___H K _________
Installment buying 1ihs started moils waving a picket sign advocating his cause. “ \\ e i 
in Europe, money is in die average i jitt> gltift instead of Craft” , Gohtfel sjlid. With Ids 
man's pocket and the standard of SV8t<.ni of grading, students could buy A ’s for $10, H’s for-j U*iIonM^ v«u »
living is high. Along With this £  and C’s for $1 Gonirel anticipates that the faculty will ^ \ " i S d ^ i f i r m a t h u i
u-!"e- of *row h* 'vhHh; Ih? won over to tlijs system if enough students advocate it. ()tl th(, m tivi. K,,,U|, ,.ivi)
morrow from H «.ni. to 4 p.m. 
C IV IL  RIGHTS GROUP
W e  ad V o - ! A reminder Dial Thursday
n eW t ^ PW‘ In G rqphte A rts- 2(17 there 
,4 w ill be nn organization meeting Fell. 17 and Feb. 21 are the dat 
j  fur the open meetings o f Alphu Phi 
| Omega, u national service fraterni­
ty. -Theso * meetings mark the 
interested, | beglm iing-of a new pledge period, 
we will begin a working group on |The open meetings will Im held nil" 
: rumpus for the movement,”  said 8:15 pan. at the “ ruins" In Poly 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—“ If th e  b la c k ' Marianne Pleree. organizer. | Grove.
. . . . . .  ( l i e Vi>V* IMJO o j s u v i n as. • i- - — - - , ()|^
AgrieultuTlredo in Eurape 1. ! "We are going;to burrow from within,” he adfl57 . j rights and if enough tm
highly ...... They a.e lib- I O 0* * ”
eral with the things they don’t [ 
have or things which are not abun
(mMis",..! in several periiMlienia Hial ()f ^^,1,,!ur(, plopped
in literary magazines of several lll)W1, tlu. -hU. u CaUfornia
freeway, for nil to admire or not, 
ALPH A PHI DM E<; A .jitepimding on taste.
It will ull route about, i f  Assent- 
i blymun Pearee Voting, a Napa 
I Dejttoerut. lius his-wuy. Young says 
lie will nsk Ooverhor Rtown, the 
legislature and the Division of-  
Highways t »  authorise a series o f
dnnt. They ure just the opposite people o f  H a rlem , s tro n g  can 't o rg a n ize  in peace- ***45*^, ' *  NfoONJ
. . . *  . ‘  . . . .  . «' • i l l  t . ..II Tn a  i lieru o f  Ibur l lo  ill iii iwith their-hpme grown items; dts- j'ul
------ **“ ----■ arm (ind we will organize door to door and we will cut
I I  V *  | |  | |  enemies down,” Bill McAdoo, a member- of the liar
M a u i  | # F A h l A I 1 1 C  i r O U A S l D f l  Defense Council said in discussing the “ Harlem ftubelh 
l I v i V  ■ I  w l # l d l l 9  I l C f  v Q l v l l { o f  July 1964. McAdoo said, "We don't need white pet
In Little Report Probe
(ED ITORS NOTE: This is 
a summary of Ihe results of a 
150,000 study by Arthur It. 
I.iltle, Inc., management con­
sultants. on education leadrr- 
»hip in California. R—qi»—i *-d 
by the Slate Board o f Educa­
tion and already the center of 
controversy, the report is ex- '  
peeled to result in a aeries of 
new studies on how Califor­
nia's education efforts ran be 
i m p r o v e d .  Some observers 
have called it the beginning of 
tha firal master plan for ele­
mentary and secondary edu­
cation in California.)
Six additional studies of public
w a y  to obliterate the ghetto conditions, then we will
our 
i lem 
yellion”
|Oi ’ ople 
in the black movement." lie said that the whites should 
go in the white stums and "Teach the people in the slums 
[who the enemy is." McAdoo was sjxtnsored on the campus 
by the Forensics Union and his Bay Area appearances 
have been associated with the Progressive Labor Movement,
Golden (Jatcr
The dinry o f Dag IlmnmarKkjolil,
Alpha Phi Omega membership 
is open to anyone with Buy, Seouts
C A L I f O R N
become (hr largest undergrad- clerounUry ami secondary educa 
uate agricultural college in the tion in California have been recom
nation.
! 3 2 , *  Com m unUt group B u r d i n ,  to the F B I.
[vided u classic understatment in
suggesting a study aimed a't elm- ___ _  _ •___..... . ....
[ilification of the Flducation codes. C A L IF O R N IA  STATE (  OLLEGE A T  H A A W A U I)—  
It -talerl: “ Ils rafibi exfHiasion in Editorial 11*01 tl the Student DCW'spflpcl, Jiillio SuvlO.• Be) k-.
i recent yeurs probably has resulted eley's angry young man, is back on the rostrum. Ho
in a body of stututes not as inter- appenred before the convention of the California Federation 
l-nally consistent and well integrated 0f Teachers during Christmas recess and called for an 
as. would be desired for simplicity investigation of—of all things—the UC Regents. Now 
] of administration.” there'll an idea!
The report questions the need Investigate the Inidy up<>n which the constitution ol 
for as much detailed prescription the State of California confers the responsibility and the 
of curricula as the new code now (iuty to determine liow the University shoujd Ir.* operated,
contains and also the compati- And why? Well, Itecause the Regents (tidn’W see fit to
bllit, Of some aections with con- a ^ jp a t e  ' their responsibilities and bend theJfenee to the 
temporary cirrumstanrea. demands of Savio and liias cohorts.
Investigation o f ways to resolve We have seen Savio types come and go, and there is one
thing that generally holds true for all of them. Given-enough
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great ait works lining California 
Highways. Kenneth'Glenn, profes­
s o r 'n f-A r t  at Long Beach State’ 
College, first Suggested the Idea,
Young contends thnt the pro­
gram would expose prdlitury Jot 
Citizen to greut works o f priceless 
urt at no cost. Here's how the plan 
would work:
Each, year the state would spon­
sor nn international sculpture 
meeting flnunced privately. Four 
or five sculptorai o f international 
fame would be Invited from 
throughout the world. Eneh would 
crente a so-called monumental,
! work' o f sciilpturq to lie placed ut 
i site’s along the atnteV scenle high- 
way system
L Young-is convinced that famoiis 
| sculptors, would grasp at the 
chance of creating n great art 
piece. And whst an audience It 
would have cnptlve, nt lea*t. Tha 
highway o f the arts would extend 
; frmn the Oregon to Mexican bor- 
' der, Assemblyman Young say*.
N o’one expluined how you enjoy 
a work of urt while tooling down 
j  ike freewuy at tit) or 70 milea an 
hour.
___ __ _________________ ____________  tha Junior college dilemma was .......m ______________  ______ __________  ______________  ___
mended by Arthur D. Little, Inc., | suggested. The Report concluded: rope they hang thematelves. We are confident that, with 
of Cambridge, Ma»a., u» a result “ • . . I f  ,the present arrangement rea.soning and reasonable students, this will hold true again 
President McPhee and hts staff 0f  the firm ’s initial Investigation i* to tie continued, .then there is | t |,e  CHB# 0 f  Savio. h i t s m
Suggested as a follow-up to the ‘or college interests within, the
Jeans s t v
for his coi-
initial Little Report, the latest re- , department."
port is n detailed study o f the! -Finally, the .report suggests a 
Department to include specific rcc- look into the possibility of provid-
ommendations on the use of man- ing greater autonomy'for the large ,  , , - , , ,  , ,
power, assignment of responsibility metropolitan districts, it, points to lie says and adds, they never made a-cai to top the Model , 
uthority to divisions, bureaus the "considerable cepacttie* fdr au- f .  It’s the moat dependable car around.”
have created this college and | 0f  reorganization of the State I)e- need to provide stronger and more 
guided it and its curriculum -to partment o f Education. I coordinated representation o f jun
whut it it today. They have been 
extremely successful in achieving 
their goals. I would suggest that 
your political editor review his 
"facts”  before he. blasts agricul­
ture in particular and Cal Poly in 
general. It has been my assump­
tion that both newsmen and col­
umnists should print facts instead 
o f fiction. ..
Let’s have accurate reporting 
and intelligent, coiumnizing in El 
Mustang.
DISGUSTED
(Editors note: Frank 
talned the information 
umn from the 1M0 U.S. Census.)
TH E  PIO NE E R
PIERCE COLLEGE—Freshmgn Dennis Mattock com­
mutes to school fyum Malibu Lake every clay in a 1927 Model 
T Roadster. " I ’ve driven my 1927 to Arowhead three times, 
to Snn Francisco and Lake Tahoe with no problems ut all,”
and a t rit  i____________ _________
and key positions; and methods o f tonomy” of these district* and 
improving efficiency anti effec- their differences from other dis- 
tiveness. tricts In terms o f needs.
A first step toward this study The study, i f  undertaken, should 
was taken by the State Board o f explore the implications o f such 
Education when It provided funds seini-autonomous status for • the
for an application for a grant from 
the U, S. OTfice of Education to 
finance it. ,
Old West Figure 
Dies In Wyoming
Poly Cadets 
To Receive 
Blue Cord
Within a month, about 70 ROTC 
cadets will wear the blue shoulder 
cord o f the Cal Poly Special 
Forces.
“ The cord will be awarded after 
successfully completing mental 
and physical tasks designed to 
make the cadet more proficient in 
certain military field*,”  said Ber­
nard Parker, Military Science in­
structor.
a
Court Orders Cat 
Removed To Shelter
CH EYENN E , WYO. ( A P I  — 
One o f the colorful figures of the , 
Old West isdeud in Cheyenne, Wyo. ; 
O. J »eCahill died in a hospital last i 
week at the age t t  K7.
Cahill was horn in 1877 at Camp 
Carlin, Wyo., a U.S. Cavulry post 
three miles northwest o f Cheyenne. 
As a boy, he played with Sioux 
i indisns who camped outside the 
Carlin Stockade. In the IHDO’s, he
“ A  cadet's participation in these that local resUtance to new develop 
events leading up to the awarding ments is almost guaranupi by the 
of the blue cord it strictly volun- state's undoubted power to man- 
tary. Cadets who undertake the ; date them. The study Would en- 
tasks must have enthusiHm, en- deavor to find ways of minimizing
large districts and the specific 
arras o f stale regulations and con­
trol that might profitably tie re­
moved, the Little Report said.
The Little Report stepped into 
a delicate political arcs when, 
it urged a study o f ways to make 
the position o f State Superinten­
dent of Public Instruction re­
sponsive to Ihe needs of the 
State Hoard o f Education. While 
this need has been felt for years
It did not h ive the urgency s>n Lul, Obiipo , A p ,_ T h e  au-  _  ...
brought to it by the recurring pprlor rnnrt  in San Luis Obispo has witnessed the hanging o f Tom
clashes between the incumbent m bjy  rBt to the animal Horn, a paid gunman in the bloody I
superintendent. Dr. Max Raf- „h,|U r . The feline in question, it a range wars o f the time. A t the age
ferty and the Board, particularly I75.p(,und leopard which mauled of 20, Cahill and some friends pr-
u I .as Vegos, Nevada, woman last J ganized Cheyenne Frontier Days,
Jan. 17. u rodeo. His promotion o f the show
The leopard was being kept in fostered lasting friendships with
Atascadero by Mrs. Dorothy Mur- Buffalo Bill tody. Will Rogers,
ray, but frightened neighbors pe- j Damon Runyon, Bshe Ruth, Tom
titioned the court to have the cat Mix and others, 
moved. Cahill served Cheyenne as de-
Mrs. Murray had been keeping puty sheriff, founder o f the city ’s
the leopard for Mrs. Maria Doko- paid lire department and roach of
las o f Las Vegas. Mrs. Dokolas 
fares a federal charge of taking a 
wild hei^st across state line.
ROUNDUP
t For 4ti ychrs General Motors 
Institute u t .  Flint, Mich, has 
[ trained men only. But when classes 
I sturt next .August, the institute 
I will have its first coed.
Its president, Thomas W. Braden.
A third suggested study would 
explore administrative methods 
best calculated to tie state, inter­
mediate, and local agenciei to­
gether in a collaborating relation­
ship as they face the challenges of 
change.
The Little Report recognizes the base lia 11 team.
In Dbl.l, hundreds attended a 
testimonial dinner in his honor.
durance and an interest in improv 
ing themselves, not only in pre 
parution as a future officer but 
also as a future leader in.hia par­
ticular civilian field‘‘and communi­
ty, Sgt. Parker said.
Thus far, candidates for the 
cord have completed the day and 
night compass cours*; the bay­
onet and obstacle . couraes and 
leader's reaction teat; and the 
firing o f the M-l rifle.
The Combat Physical Proficien­
cy Test is all that now stands 
between the cadet and hie blue 
cord.
The Combat Physical Proficien­
cy Test is a test o f physical en­
durance. A  cadet is given points 
for hia time jn running the mile, 
making the 40-yard low-crawl and 
performing dodge, run, and jump 
test. He must also walk the mon­
key ladder and show accuracy in 
the grenade throw.
these frictions as Well as those 
likely to crop up between a lay 
State BoSrd of Education wielding 
decisive authority and the profes­
sionals of the State Department of 
Education who are subject to that 
power.
-Hitting at ona o f the physically
Good Food— Heated Pool
^ HO U SIN G
FOR M EN
Q. • Ipring quarter 
^  licsnftat available
§> Marguerite Hall
- r  6 03  Johnvon
O  jjf .  MX. AANfXUD 
MX. IAMBEXT
Study Rooms— New Units
1
SAVE AT h •
THE INSTITUTION 
OF HIGHER EARNING
SAN LUIS OBISPO SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOi IATIO.N
1020 Marsh St., Han Luis Obi.xpo (corner Marsh atjOnos)
Phone: 644-1120
BLUB THE BONUS
inrna o f
V / ^  IN S T A N T  IN T E R E S T !4.85*
CURRENT ANNUAL RATE
®
, K x tm  Rgm Jhfd , Iiw h i i*** *nvin i'<  »m o imr/ii‘<li(|i< lv ( n  
date rerelvMli when to «*ml 4»f quarter, f la v in ? *  ri*ri*iv 
l»y 10th of iiny month I’a rn  interest from  the 1st.
CONVERSE
Chuck Taylor All-Star*
in
Black or Whits
Gym Shoes
priced from
[98
Handball glove* 3.98 pr. 
Bike No. 10 supporter „. 90c 
Sweat Socks from 50c
Sell* 4
Sport Shop
886 Monterey St. 
i San Luis Obispo
John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge
He’s finding it at Western Electric
w1 " f i < 'j . - la awarded iohn
LauritJon his B S EE. In 1961 i it was only the first 
big step m the learning prog/am he envisions tor 
himself. This led him to V/odem Electric.' For WE 
agrpes thut ever InCreaMii; knowledge Is essential 
to the development ol its engineers-and is help­
ing John in furthering hit education.
John attended one of Western Elect/ic's three 
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu 
filed willi tumors. Now; llupugh (he Company paid 
Tuition Refund F’lan, Jo|in is working Ioward his 
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn 
Polytechnic Insliluto , He is ctrrrenlly n pirmntng 
engineer developing te.‘,r equipment for fbo Bell
System’s revolutionary electronic telephone switciv 
ing. system.
If you set the highest standards loryoursett, both 
educationally and professionally, wo should Ulk. 
Western Electric's vasl communications job,as 
mnnbjacturing unit of 4hc Bell System provides 
many opportunities f6r fast moving careers for 
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, 
as well as for physical scienre, liberal arts and 
business majors. Get your Copy Of the Western 
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an 
interview’ when the BBlt Syttem fdcfultlng ttaffl 
v! i , your campu*.
Western Electric
trailijf'iHtif.rm i
t>tihk Hr .vdtf h Cot
M A N U h A C T U H I N Q  A t ^ p  B U P P L Y  U N I T  O F  THF 0 F L L  A V * ? i  M
- k  . ! I Op 'ratMu renter, in manyofthg’-p n tm *d litK  pint 3ft olhff*fhftruffhontttrrtAflx 
", N.J.UTf lotypo C(Mp.# SkokiAe MI,f ,Littlu Wock, Ark. I ltiotirr.il HiaJciua'rtgr*, NfwYofkC'tit
' i •
N.
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Project Updates 
Paper Production
1 Poportir
(E D ITO R 'S  NO TE— The m - 
lowing article In the first of 
several. stories ,thr.' will 
appear in “ El Montand" that 
will have been Net by computer 
prod ram nicd tape. We believe 
that thia in a college "Hrst”  
hecauae o f the immense costs 
involved in using the services 
o f a computer. The savings in 
time made possible by the use 
o f n computer la fantastic; 
The Times' RCA-101 computer 
can do In 29 seconds what it 
tukea the normal operator nn 
hour to do. We are deeply 
indebted to Jack l.oeb, a sen­
ate the average word in 15 milllse'
conda.
Hyphenntlnn with this unit la 
bused on u logical word sepura- 
lion method, und has proven to 
be 99 per cent accurate with 20,- 
000 of I he most commonly used 
words.
The logic method o f hyphenation 
consists o f teaching the computer 
the rules o f hyphenation in the 
proper cyder. It then eliminates one 
rule at a time until it locates the 
rule which applies to the word it 
is trying to hyphenate.
"T o  be completely feasible on a 
continuing basis," Loeb said, "wo 
would have to have an efficient 
transmission hook-up, similar to 
Boll Telephone's Datii-Phone Datn- 
8peed system. In order to send and 
receive our tapes by wire.
"There Is n tremendous poten­
tial In the industry for this kind of 
a typesetting system," Loeb ex­
plains, "and someday we may see 
small dailies subscribing to just 
such a service."
I-nob's arguments here are 
backed up by more than ope 
professional organization dedicat­
ed to matters of typesetting pro­
duction and technology.
One such organization, Composi­
tion Information Services (CIS), 
denis exclusively in this field. Ac­
cording to studies made by CIS, 
there are now more than 75 instal­
lations of computer typesetting uti­
lizing 10 different- manufacturers.
They say that the greatest 
strides have Jjeon made in the 
newspaper industry, but that in­
stallations ore now being found in 
tile plants of commercial printers, 
typesetters, b o o k  publishers, 
government agencies and.resenreh 
and service centers.
ior printing engineer, and to 
the l,os Angeles Times, who 
made the whole project a
BY WAI-T CRITES
The Printing Engineering and 
Management Department, through 
the far-sighted senior project * of 
Los Angeleno Jack Loeb, is explor­
ing the world of computerized 
printing.
This urtlnle, in fuel, Is the
lllustflotion courtesy IBM
direct result of 1-ocli’s project
This illustra- reader. The computer shown here is IBM’s ami Is llic first of muny pro­
grammed stories tlml will up- 
pear In El Mustang while the 
pruetlcal aspects of Ills project 
ure unulyzed in Uie light of the 
gruphic_ art Industry's future 
needs.
lion shows liow the preparation of compu- 
er copy proceeds from the reporter to the
version of the automatic typesetting; pro
cessor.
TAPE PREPARATION ... . Jack Leob in­
spects tape perforations prior to sending 
unhyphenated and unjustified tape to Loh
Angeles where tape is processed and then
sent back to El Mustang. Tape is punched 
on a Fairchild Tape Perforator. Experi­
enced operators can actually “read” the
finished tfme 1 .
5 lea of a computer system to the
experts, Loeb explained that the
initial and final phases of compos- 
tng an Issue of "E l Mustang" 
would remain about the same if 
done by computer, but that the 
Ume-conauming niidd'e portions 
would change radically.
"Articles such as this one,- 
Loeb said, “ would still originate on 
the editorial side o f El Mustang, 
with only minor editing changes 
being incorporated to add to our 
tape for the computer's benefit.
"The P r i n t i n g  Department 
would get the copy, which would 
be punched onto n seven-eighths 
inch wide paper tape toy a Fair- , 
chihl tupe puncher.
"O rdinarily," Loeb went on, 
"this Is where we lose time, be­
cause the operator must work 
slowly, making many adjustments 
to hyphenate and justify each line 
of type. Under the new system, all 
the operator need do is punch the 
tape without worrying about the 
proper hyphenation and line Justifi-
U TOMATIC TYPESETTING Hyphenated and justi- matically controlled operation that oi 
Tied tape is automatically setting type while Leob moni- ator to start and stop the Intertype, 
tors the Intertyp»’s typesetting operation. This is an auto-cation.
"A t  this point," Loch sulil, 
"w e  send the unrorrected tu|>c 
to the Ism Angeles Times' RCA- 
M I nhnpiiter, where In loss than 
one minute, a completely cor- 
rerted tnpe la available. The cor­
rected tape la then returned to 
us. We feed It through our me- 
etinnlrnl teletypeaettcr or Au- 
toselter, which then casts our 
type In the normal munner.
<TMaketrp and printing remain 
the same,”  Loeb concluded, "but 
theoretically, we have saved from 
30 to 40 per cent In tnpe prepnra-
Beck Accepts Post 
As Alum Secretary
IBM Replace Humans ? 
No, Say These Men
CarL "Gus" Beck, father o f Poly 
Royal and a member o f the faculty 
until his recent retirement, is the 
Cal Poly Alumni Association’s new
PASA D EN A  tA P )— The ques­
tion o f what computers can and 
can’t do— and how they compare 
with the human brain— was kicked 
around during a panel discussion 
of experts at Caltech last week.
One scientist, Dr. Simon Ramo, 
said that in one respect computers 
will be greater than the human 
mind. He made this statement: 
“ We will have our brains extended 
by computer systems. They will 
afford us a greater memory than 
the human mind.”
In defense o f humans, Dr. Hallett 
Smith said computers hare limita­
tions. He commented: “ l would 
bo nlimned if  t thought a com­
puter could ftitt in love, could suf­
fer, could die and could understand 
the meaning of death." He said a
HI GE COMPUTER . . .The Los Angeles computer from RCA for 11,800 a month, 
limes' RCA-.'iO] computer assembly dwarfs but has authorized Its use by Jack Leob 
the operators console where (ape perfora- for his senior project.
tion is controlled. The Times leases the
executive secretary. 'He is already 
on the job and is temporarily head- 
quarted in Room 106 o f the Bus­
iness Administration and Educa­
tion Building.
in his new capacity, Beck will 
be active in alumni association’s 
planning and operation. He will 
also visit all alumni regions to 
meet with officers- nnd members.
The new executive secretary has 
been faculty advisor to alumni at 
this campus for many years. He 
joined the faculty o f  the Agricul­
ture Division in 19.12 and developed 
the concept o f Poly Royal, which 
w as'first -held the year following
Ag. Leaders Will Discuss
, i
Chemical Hazards Today
"W hy the Los Angeles Times,”  
I-oeto explained, “ the Times was the 
first majoh newspaper to announce 
a functional newspaper computer 
syatem, and the management 
there hns cooperated with me on 
my project 100 per .tent. Without 
their help, the whole project would 
hnvc ber-n meaningless. * *
"Their computer does halve 
some down tim e," he explained, 
"npd I was told that the three or 
four minutes that it would take to 
run through nmedition of. “ El Mus­
tang" wuuld Just*give them some­
thing to do while they are waiting 
for their own editorial content to
Hlxtren lenders In ngrtril ltd lift] Also scheduled for discussion
San Luia Obispo's Loading 
Credit Jewler Sine* 1934 
S43-5S4S
higher education upd the agricul­
tural chemicals industry' in I'ntif- 
°iiiitt ure on campus ■ today to lay 
I'bins for gn-education prog-rum for 
those ti-tug hazardous chcmirnts in 
•be stntr; ‘ "
! during the day-long meetings, or- 
1 cording to Dr, Johnson, who Is head 
of the Crops Department, lire 
course type, essential areas o f  in­
formation and fiistructlon, course
Standardization nnd Inspcction-tof 
the California Department o f Ag- 
i intitule.
AJeo Dean Donaldson, manager 
o f the California Parking Corpor- 
ntbrn's Division o f Agricultural 
Research; Arthur Jensen o f AmTh^ 
Iran Cyanamide Co. fvan T. Smith
can do Is to realize that it can only
assimilate what the human mind
can conceive.”  .
862 Higuera Stand coBt fur development
o f the course.
Prrhent indications are thnt it 
would l*e next fall Itefora the Course Itis arrival on campus. JJc contln
l u m j come throughivt o i  Ooastox tied as Poly Royal advisor until 
his retirement as a member o f the 
Kami Management Department 
faculty in June,-IMS.
T, I oppie, preshi 
Inc., Oxnard: Thomas S. 
president o f A.L. Castle, lnr„ 
gan Hill; and Barnard.
•Cultural Chemicals Assn, through 
*’■ D. Pumurd, Its executive ,-ecre 
buy, will be hosted by the college 
Purpose o f the meeting, iny-nrd- 
lh|i t„ Dr. Corwin M. John "'it of 
\ ill Poly, rhaii iii.iii of today's mocl- 
big, is to make plans for the dr 
vehipnn-nt o f n short course that 
,nn Is* used to InfmW ifarm  wtnk- 
llinmgl.inil California o f the
that one-day sessions (iffered fr<*A 
of charge would he most desirable.
Initial presentations would tin 
doiihtedly lie through agriculture 
divisions aniVdepaittoents at Cal 
I Poly’s campuses here and at Po­
mona, Fresno Stale College and 
Chico .Slate College —  the four 
California State College rumpuses 
o ffer avicu lture Ingfruetlon,
. Among those invited and e x ­
pected to attend today’s meeting 
in addition to Dean Smith nnd Dr. 
Johnson, lire (Ionian L. Van dc 
Yrmtar, it member' o f The Crop * 
iM-pnrtmriirj Cftrl England, du n  o 
agriculture at the college’s Kellogg 
CuTttpus) Lloyd Dowler, dead o f 
agriculture at Kroino Suite I VI lege 
Keren Phillips, deitn o f agriculture 
at Chico State College; and Harry
"The Times RCA-301 computer 
is terrific," reported Ixveb. " I t  can 
rend tapes at BOO or 1,000 charac-
MUFFLERS •  BRAKES 
SEATBELTS •  SHOCKS 
CHROME WHEELS 
AND ACCESSORIES
tera per second, nnd cun hyphen
. NEW 
LOCATiON
^ Both Ivan T. Smith and Popple 
ure members o f W A C A ’s hoard 
o f directors and Jensen is chair­
man of Ihc association's Tech­
nical t'nnlmiltfc.
Areording to Penn Smith, today's
meeting in a continuation o f em­
phasis placed on education in ng- 
I'iculttiral ehamicnls begun at-Cal
We Cash Student Checks
Complete D^ug Service — Huth Pip* B*nd*r
Reliable Prescription Service 
Cosmetics— Magazines
cart bend, build, install 
any muffler system
Present indications nre that 
ibcTnnrue would mho the form 
of visual materials and an in- 
xlDirtor’s manual as ,»e ll ns n 
■itnpllflVd user's gnidi). II would 
**' iiresented through colleges 
H|)d oilier agrlrulltiral organi­
zations.
blots To Comput
Collogo Squoro— 196 Foothill —Night work by
special appointment
Hurley's Pharmacy
Li 4-0444and pilin’ *nn examinationItofbrr .toeing issued u permit to do
Summer Travel
San Luis Travel
(No chcigo for our ,»orvicoi)
437 Marsh St. 
Call 543-4967
ROSALYN MERTZ
8.75. Jn 
Buettner
y. For the first time in I hr 
women riders were allowed 
was sponsored by the Fell-
SI’ I.ISII SIM.AS|| . . . Cut I’oly'a famous Knduro their search for 
was held last Sunday over some of the roughest history o| the K 
terrain in San Lnm Obispo County. The one hun- to compete. The 
dred plus motorcyclists that sturted climbed over guiivs.of la l  I’oly
(I'holo hy Schilling)back country, city streets, and even creek beds in
The events include trampoline, 
I milliter Isom, free exercise, side 
horse vault, and even parallel
I.m-mIsmI in tlte girls' tucker nsdns
tiefore Kelt. 20. A trrnrral in for­
mation^ sltert on rules and reifii 
lotions in posted nest to the Aign 
up sheets.
Those wishing to prmtiee may 
l^o so Momlny through Thursday 
at noon and every Tuesday and
Thursibiy from -5 to li
P A G E  4 EL MUSTANG
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY lfi, l'lfir.
SPORTS
Diablos And Matadors 
W hip Mustang Hoopsters
San Fernando Valley State 
College and Ca! State at Los 
Angeles both prevailed over Cal 
Poly'a baaketball squad in action 
last weekend, i
Friday night the Mustang quin­
tet was out rebounded and out 
scored by the high scoring Mata­
dors fa lling to San Fernando 
Valley 106-62.
The Matadors were lead by one 
o f the league’s Manat p r<> 1 id e 
scorers, Ollie Carter, who chipped 
in with 21 points and numerous 
rebounds.
The Mustangs were lead by 
sharp shooting Ernie Bray. Bray 
slipped 16 points through the hoop 
during Friday’s action.
Norm Angell collected 1,1 points
and Bob Gravett amj Curt Furry 
both made eight markers in a 
loosing cause.
In action Saturday night, Cal 
State at Los Angeles prevailed 
after u second-half comeback by 
the Mustangs failed.
A fte r  falling behind by/twenty 
points in the first half the Cal 
Foly crew fought hack to take the 
lead with about two-minutes re­
maining to play.
The Cal State team took advan­
tage of Mustang errors and pushed 
ahead for a 1*4-85 victory.
The next game for the hoop­
sters is this weekend against Shiv 
Diego State Friday and Cal State 
at Long Beach Saturday.
Cindermen To Meet 
Westmont College
Head couch Walt Williamson's j 
varsity track team will open up 1 
its cinder season with a home 
meet against rugged Wcstnmm  ^
College from Santa Barbara on 
Foil. i»7. .
The moot will lie one of two i 
homo ciiiiteris the Mustangs Imvr 
this year due to strict league -rile-
tiuliiig. — — -------- sr-;— :--------- 1-
‘  " The other honvemrrt promises to 
be the highlight of the track sea­
son. In tlri> meet Cal I 'n ly .(P o ­
mona) and Ho.Hands journey to 
the Mustang oval on April .'I.
This years track squad is loaded 
with talent including record hol­
ders, Gury Walker, Jon Dana and 
Kolaml Lint.
Williamson remarked that •‘Dana 
weukl either break the iivtermadi. 
ate hurdle' conference reetdil this 
year or next” . Dana has noon on 
one of Williamson's weightlifting 
courses to strenghten himself for
the event.
Lust year's squad placed third in 
tlie NCAA (college division ). This 
mark was the highest over made. 
b> a MUBtang track squad Tii the 
history o f Cul L|oly.
Top Competition 
Foils Gymnasts
Frosh Track Squad 
Will Begin Action
The freshman track team will 
face competition in five dual meets 
and five  relays fhis yetir according 
to coach Richard Purcell.
The rugged Colts will kick o ff 
f i t s  schedule with the- Long IWuch 
Relays cm March IS. The next meet 
for the freshman.will hi- against 
Cnl State at Los Angeles and 
Fresno State freshman.
The next meet will find the 
squad in Los Angles for action 
against UCLA and the University 
of California ut Santa Rarabara on 
March 20.
The Claremont Relays will keep 
the team busy on March 27 and 
the Colls then host its southern 
neighbors. Cal Poly at Pomona, 
for a April .‘I meet.
Other action finds the team al 
Santa Barbara to battle -Santa 
Barabnru and San Diego Stilly on
Wrestlers Pin Fresno State; 
Cinch Conference Championship
~S H A PE ~ .T T  Christine Iveraen runs with varsity 
tracks ter Jon Dana. Iversrn often workn out on the Mustang truck 
and oeeks the advice o f the men athletes. Photo by llasky
i , ■ .—j ’
Cinder Women Work 
For Fun, Future
by M AU KIE  LUND
What would prompt a girl to join 
a track team 7 And if  she is so in­
c lin e d , where duet sin- start?
Competitive spirit, keeping in 
good physical form and just plain 
great fun are among the reasons 
and a coed can atari, right here on 
campus.
In interviewing pert Chris Iver­
son, senior Physical F.duratien ma­
jor from Salinas, 1 began to feel 
that there might really be some­
thing in this sport l o t  all of us 
gals.
CH RISTINE IVERSON
The gir| in track is an indivlilua 
list, says Chris. Trark is an indivi­
dual sport which can be practiced 
any time one is in the mood without 
any kind of group opgMiijxution.
" I  have done a' lot o f practicing 
just oh my ow n," says Chris. Thera 
are jo many things offered jn track 
that rpost any girl could ite success­
ful at one. •
"Track means a lot of hard work, 
but itu a good way to lose weight.
I Jose about 6 or ft pound* every 
season." sayrf TTVris, 5BTe explained tpj. Garland 
that being physically lit makes one 
feel so much hotter. It means good 
muscle tone and fast recovery o f 
breath.
"Some people don’t know what
The mighty Cali Poly niatmen 
rolled up another victory us. they 
trounced tKe Fresno State Hull 
dogs lu*l Friday night in* Fresno,
2,1-5.
Going into the mutch, both the 
Mustangs and Ficsno were unde 
rented ill league competition nttrl 
|...... -oil 8-1 dual meet records.
With Fresno, their, roughest op­
ponent out of their way. the Mus­
tangs are now in first place in the 
ami stand u tine chance 
winning the California Collcgi- 
Pe Athletic Association Champion­
ship.
The Cal Poly Colts,also emerged 
victorious over the Fresno Frosh, I 
14 6, in a p atch which proceeded
pounds) John Wopds (ep ) decision- 
Isri.-luk li-4.
(ep ) took Gary Cnnova H-IV; Jess*'
Flores (ep ) pinned Bill Gone*; I | -q 
Ifiehnrif Smiza ftp ) deeislmied ' r r  
Fresno’s ,SteVe Frank 6-JI; while SAJI  If D A I ’S 
147 pound Mike Oei'ncy lost hy iij SCORES MERE 
decision to Itullpup Mike tlailegue 
12-2.
Shuyne Wullare (Yp) was defeat 
ed by Mike RulruT t I-C: and llt tT '
W RESTUNG 
NOT AV IL- 
A RLE. <AI .  POLY D ll) DE­
FEAT m i:  u n iv e r s i t y  o f
OREGON, SAN JOSE STATE 
\N I) t C l.A ' IN SAN JOSE.
by JIM FOGARTY
Competition appeared to he a 
little too tough as the Cnl Poly 
gymnasts fell to San ■ Fernando 
Valley State 81 to B7 and Sjnrru- 
niento Stale College 8(1 to 1(7 F ri­
day might in a t|ipk’ .meet Ill-Ill11 
Men’s gyni. ' ‘ _
Coach Vic Ifticcola syid his gym ­
nasts had "missed on their rou­
tines,”  hut he did single out Sunla 
Paula freshman Dave Hiicttflcr for 
u line performance in both the Hour 
exercise and the long horse.
Duettncr took first place in the 
floor exercise in both tile Sam F er­
nando Valley Slule and Sacra­
mento State meets with a score of 
long hotf.se Competition 
also took top honors 
against Sacramento Sfutc and sec­
ond place in . the San Fcrnundo 
Valley State meet.
Rusty Rock, San Fcrmjndo 
Valley State’s top gymnasts, lived 
up to his reputation by Capturing 
the meet’s, all-around honors with 
first place victories*!!! tile horizon­
tal bar, long horse and ring events, 
for a total score of 52.H5. Rock not 
only lead his team over Cal Poly, 
hut also paced his team in their 
72*3 to -I7Mi victory over 
iuento State.
routine anil < mid only nTtuiiige a 
third nlacr .score.
The n"Xt meet for Mho Mustang 
gymnast«  will i>c this Ft Liny at Cal 
Stale l.utig Beach.
Frosh ttoopsters 
[ini For Han cock
Com h Richard I’ureeIVs fresh­
men basket ball team is anxiously 
awaiting Friday; night and the 
high HyingJJuncock Junior College 
Bull dugs
Tlie 6:15 game is a preliminary 
to the San 11 lego Estate ( al Poly 
varsity basketball gam e, und 
should provide plenty of hut ac­
tion. • , *~
The C u lt’s have u ti l* record -go 
fur this year, hut it win over the 
potent Bulldogs would nmke the 
long season sweeter for Purcell.
Leading the high scoring Colt's 
is Todd Crabtree and Mike 1st- 
roche. Crabtree is a six-foot one- 
inch guard from Sunnyvale while 
Laroche is a six-foot three-inch 
guard from Fillmore. (
The rebounding department is 
Sacra- j headed hy Dennis Frtia from 
Kingshurg. Friis stands aix-feut, 
Rue Anders, Sufrnlllento State’s f six-inches unit holds down the cell- 
trampoline star put together a ter spot for the Colts, 
beautiful routine to take first place , Another top pluymukcr for the 
honors with a score of'if. 115. freshman is Frank Savage. Sav-
Andars was followed closely hy age is a six-iool, one inch hoops- 
Iris teammate Scott Gardiner. Gar- ter fiuin Long Beach, lie  .has hit 
dlnyr scored a l>.t> to take second. I
Clayton Chrismuiv-. ( i l l  Poly' and Hi auainst th
trampolinest, had trouble with his I Force Base.
Ifleat good fooltd
— to stay, in
. ... , ,, .. , . the rmtsity event#; |
£ ? nAA*S£2 a ban Fernando Val- 1|( u„, var, jt> lw.lt. , Garcia.
(cp ), derlsioned ‘Pacific Coast title-| 
Jolmnsim 5-2; d-ennls *
iey ipatefinhi San Fernando duVing
April 17;— —------ — ------—-----------
Escape Over Snow
bolder' !*te
I t ’owell (ep ), defeated Garth Spitler 
'1-2; John Aronold (cp ), defeated 
* Ron Wagoner 4-0.
, Jim. Toem (cp ), won-by forfeit 
East Germans iiave resorted to from John Oiler; Jolm Miller (cp ), 
many ingenious ways to escape to de.isiuncd Larry Raker 4-2; Sam 
freedirtu in the west.' U'ereceres derlsioned Eric Christen-
I* o t i  woek three young'Germans son 5-;l. 
took advantage o f u--Ufuot cover : I ’liil Sullivan (ep ), was pinned
o f snow and skied safely over the I by Don Nelson nfter ftHiV o f the
heavily fortified  border, between 
East ami West Germany. The ref­
ugees took o f f  their skis only 
while . negotiating barbed wire 
fences.
second period in tlie 177 pound 
class and Calvin Hrrl>st (ep ), dc 
visioned heavyweight Bill Bernstein
5-2.
Freshmen bouts: tjuiuuio Morgan
its like to take a deep breath,” she 
added.
W hile contemplating the thrill 
of real competitive spirit und the 
high excitement o f  the meets. 
Chris explained that one of her 
biggest dreams is to reach the 
Olympics. She attended a track 
and field workshop at San Jose 
last summer. Presently a sprin­
ter, Chris thinks she might go 
— out for Ithe penlstbalon which 
means she would compete in five 
events: high jump, long jump, 
hurdles, 200-mrler dash and the 
shot pul.
Taking a look at the history of 
domeri in track, tlie sport used to 
be highly popular among women in 
earlier years but for awhile the 
trend went opposite. An interest in 
tlie 4260 Olympics,'in which. Wilma 
Rudolph did some record setting in 
the 100 and 200 meter dashes, 
helped to spark new interest in 
track for women. It has now worked 
down through the school progronts 
to when- Dark and field sports are 
6 regubir utMt 111 the wotpens’ phys | 
icnl education programs. Truck is) 
now offered to women in the Spring 
Quarter for 's unit as part o f tlie 
physical education program,
Trark for women is a tread in 
the school physical education pro. 
grams today.
Miss White said that las)l year's 
intramural triyek program worked 
out well. The interest began to 
branch. Most o f the participation 
was from the'* trark classes but 
ninny spectators showed up.
So far the team ha Karen Brown 
and Justine Tootney, two_hi(tli and 
long jum iygjris; Rat*flHrdner, dis­
cuss thrower: I ’at Stone, shot put 
ter; Shirley Davis, Jeanne Johnson, 
Susan Retz, Kathy Stifel and Diane 
<julbranson. &IJ runners: and Mai 
high jumper who 
came to Cnl I’oly from Santa Vnez 
-high sMwol.'Hnnlri Vnez provides a 
type o f high school track : ■ holar- 
ship to bring girls In for the truck 
program at Santa Ynez high m hool
Horsehiders To Meet
* * “* t
Talented Gauchos
Don’t look now, hut haw-hall sea­
son is just around the corner.
Mustang baseball coach Bill 
Hicks will load ItU charges through 
an imprcjwive slate o f games that 
include contests with Southern Cal- 
ifornlu, the San Diego Marines 
and 52 other opponents.
Itt addition the Mm twigs will 
participate in the Bantu - Bukhara 
Easter TuurnJimenLApril 15, 14 
and 15._______ * ________
mounds corps Uiat will include i 
two other letlermen and several 
new prospects. Terry Curl ami 
IVtc Cuccuni ore the .kwo return­
ing pitchers and tlie new talent is 
in the form of Jeff Hearn, Boh 
Dorn and Gary McTaggart.
The other two alt-league selerd- 
ions are Jim Ramos ami Joint 
Garcia, Ramos captured second 
team eoafm'eniT honors at shttrt- 
stiqi, while Garcia nailed down ua 
The mentor lias eight returning outfield bfttK'MI t f t e M M  toM L 
Irttrrmnn on his ro ter, im-luding The first game for the squad is 
three ul I-con fere nee pet form. rs. j jr,,(r o,; 11K„j,1Ht the Santa Barbara 
H ead in g (tie A ttrir ’ AA  ^ return- J f|*Urhos. Game liiite fo r1 tlie event 
l i ng lottermen is Steve I'ox. Fox j jg 
was oclcrted on th«' first all-league flick* intends tq .-tart Fox hr- 
j team us pitcher. Fox will  lead the j cmlM, 0f  o|a*t years iinprcaaive
: I iH'rfuumanu*^
Other stiiiU'iM for tin* Muslmi>»s 
[ will |i|*(7|irWy *" he IV r tv —Word at 
i first, Al Montua, Garcia ami Geo­
rge Montgomery in the outfield, 
Dave Titsworth catching, Doug 
: Beicnrrt at second amt Jim Blanks 
at third. Ramos will hold down the
t shortstop positum. - — --------e
* Hicks rs quite pleasrxl with third 
| baseman Blanks. Hicks remarked, 
"Blanks is doing very well anil is 
a good power hitter.”  
j As for picking the conference 
I champion, flicks only eoliqui'itted 
J that ’ ’This league is always lough. 
Any team could win it.”  . i „
Tlie Mustungs placed third in tlie 
'district eight NCAA (college divis- 
I ion) playoffs Inst year. Sacra­
mento fvt.'ite won (lie d i-ltirl title 
and I .iing Beach rlaimed runner-up 
I honors.
‘J * qMc 1 _ ___
1IKI.I.O J).YKE. . . Justine loomey is prBi'ticing Tor the 
intrumural gymnastic meet for women. I.ooks like she is 
in pretty good shape for the Fell. 21 event. The meet will 
he held in Crandall Gynt at 7 o’clock.
(i'hoto hy Halstead)
Women's Gymnastic Meet 
Heads WAA Schedule
TINA HOPKINS
Book Now
U .  V ____
Golf Squad Faces 
Cal State Diablos
Coach Charles Hanks’ go lf team 
will open its slate o f  matches with 
a game against Cal State at Los 
Angeles in l ’asadeim.
llank Has ten men trying out 
for the team, including twp re­
turning lettcrmen.
The go lf i f I ra d *  hol*ie schedule 
includes meets againsl Fresno 
State on Feb. 26. San Fernando 
Valley College, oil Fell. 27, Cal 
State at- (sing Beach oil March 6. 
Santa Barbara on April 6 and a 
return match with the Diablos of 
Cal State at Los Angeles till 
April 8.
BY KAREN BROWN
Attention I’oly Gals!
The next intramural activity 
scheduled this quarter is a gym ­
nastics meet. The date is Feb. 21 
ut 7 p in. in Crandall Gym.
Karen Brown, (uunager o f (lie 
event, expressed that "experience 
and skill are not needed to enter 
any o f the five events!”  The ob­
jective is to participate and have
k m i mr£/ '
to give assisttinee. Those wishin; 
to praetie* must bring their own 
sfH.tte is.
The intervollegiate basketball 
team will travel to Santa Barbara
for their first leugue game on 
Fell. 17. Tenative member! in -1 
(ludo Pat Gardner, Karen Brown, 
Daisy Walker, Bonnie Boyer, 
Donna lloyeit, Mary Lassgna 
Vicki lsskenby, Lois Muvhndi 
and Ruth Htijtk.
latst year Cnl Doly women: 
placed Jeeoml in their league. A ’ 
warm-up game with Coast Union 
High was-hold Thursday Fell. I I ,  
in order to got the team ready for I 
the Santa Ba.rlmru game..
Tiie tombs leom also travels to j 
Saijta Barbara to enter-an invi-1 
tution.il intercollegiate tourna­
ment Felt. 26. The first single- 
spot will Is' held hy returning 
varsity player Carolyn Dc Rosa; , 
second singles, N'anci Hart; third 
singles, Tasha Rowe; fourth sin­
gles, Jane Courtis; fifth singles, I 
Marilyn Jensen; doubles, Carolyn , 
DeRosa pud Nancy Hart.
IViitv Is llii! limi!
To Buy Your Yearbook
\. . ;
II Rodeo
On sale now in the A.S.I, 
Office for $6.50
Used
Cameras, Guns 
Radios, and 
Guitars
Large 
Selection 
of Timex 
Watches
San Luis 
Jewelry and Loan
Expcit Watch, Jeweliy, Clock and Electric Shaver Repair
Large Selection of watch hand s A straps 
Sav in gs on Unredeemed M orchandise
974-A Monterey St. 543-3314
-----------W ith ---- -----
FaraPressTM
*
Never Need 
Ironing
They're irovin;/ whilo
they're drying
Get permanent color as welTas 
permanent press In a luxurious 
we.ave o f double-plied, yarn-dyed 
fibers. Tho only alaeks o f their 
kind —  always neat, always right 
for on-campus and off I
W a i t e r  p t f  b y  FARAH
Loots expensive — yet only $ 7 9 8
MANUrACTUXtNG CO INC fl AASO, IIX/U
